**Discussion Summary**

- Approval of minutes from 2/09/2016
- Course Voting Results and Discussion
  - PE_SEQ Discussion
  - PHAR_525 Discussion
    - Tabled for later discussion with pharmacy representative
- Student Petition Voting Results and Discussion
  - Conversation regarding petitions due to advising error.
    - Discussion of overview of proposal for policy on petitions to address advising errors.
    - Discussion tabled due to low member attendance. Revisit language when we have full committee.
- Goal 1 course review status
  - Courses ready for re-review. Will be emailing out teams and divided courses.
  - Provost office handling communication for courses who have not responded at all.
  - Discussion of inactive courses. Propose a timeline that course must be taught or removed from core. Will continue discussion with full committee.
- Goals 2 & 3 course review process
  - Goal 3 draft provided; need to finalize.
- Chris Haufler KU Core Innovation Award
  - Will send out call for nominations. Select department this semester, with plaque presentation in fall.
- Questions for CUSA
  - Chris F. going to CUSA on March 22nd to discuss timeframe of core nominations going through CUSA.
- New Business
  - Would like student representative selection added to future agenda.

**Decisions and Action Items**

- Unanimous approval of minutes from 2/09/2016 UCCC meeting.
- Unanimous approval of courses receiving 69% UCCC approval.
  - Goal3: HIST_581,
  - Goal4_LO2: HIST_395, SPLH_452
  - Goal5_LO1: HIST_337
  - Goal6: FMS_585
- Approved Petitions:
  - Petition 114, 119

**Attendance**


**Guests:**

John Augusto